
Vastness limbs.

McPHERSON 41c YOUNG,

ATTURA' MA T44 W,
TOWANDA, PA.

I.alcVl(Eit9o`„
J. YOUNG.

Officc—Bercur Block
Park street, up /Writ

WILLIAMS & ANGLE,
A Tri)l?SE r3.:A TLAW,

TOWANDA. PA

oft,oe—ltaiti street, opposite Post•OMee.

H. N. WILLIAUS 16feb82 • E. J. ANGIA.

DANIES, & HALL,
ATTOE:IE7B-AT-LARr

SOUTH SIDE OP WARD HOME
Dec 2141. TOWANDA. PA.

S"' W. BUCK,
Arro)LvEy-AT-LAW,

N0v.1319 TOWANDA, PEA'S4

011ice—At Treasurer's Mee, in Court House.

MADILL & KINNEY,
—•ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

. °Mee—Roomsformerly occupied by Y. M. C. A.
,Rowllng Room.
-11. J, MADILL. 308,80 O.D. KINICZT.

JOHN W. CODDING,
ATTOENNT-AT-LAW, TOWANDA,PA.

)liee over Kirby's Drug Store. _

firaOMAS E. MYER
t

ATTOIINTY-AT-LAW,

WYALU6ING. PEN N,A.

Particular attention paid to business •In the Or
Opus' Court and to the, settlement of estates.

September 2S, 187e.

BECK & OYERTON
ATTOLINETS•AI &NV,

• t TOWANDA, VA.
~% I.OvEnTos, ' • DEsi.M.Pitcx.

RODN'tY A. MERCUR,,
•

ATTOttNEY AT-LAW, •
•

TOWANDA, PA., : '
:'olleitor of Patents. Partirular.• attention paid

:0 boslness in the Orphans Court and to the settle-
ment of estates. • - -

Office In Siorrtatrye-% Block , ?,[43, 1,'79.

OVERY?N & S4NDERON,
-I, .ATTORNEY-AT-LAW : .

TOWANDA, PA. • •

Y. OrE.CCO!,7, Jx:. JOll N F. §ANDERSON

111 T 11. JESSUP,V •

ATTORNEY AND COCNSELLOII-AT-LAW,
SIONTROSE,PA.

Judge Jessup having resumed the praetlceof the
aw Northean Pennsylvania., will attend to any

1..z.)./ nosiness Intrusted tohim In Bradford county.
P,cylns wlihing to consult him, can call on 11.

Towanda, Pa., whenanappointment
c maler

HENRY STREETER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-Ay-LAW,

TOWAN DA, VA.
Feb 27,'79

HLRAM E. BULL,
•

• SURVEYOR.•

SCI:VriINI:VAND DRAFTENG.
I I.IICO OYU. C. P. weilete D9-cent State, Mali

Towanda, Pa. 4.15.50.

1 L. HILLIS,11J.
ATTORNEY-AT-L AR,.

TOWANDA.,,--P A. _
.TztasßßEE, & so. /

A a .•

(novll-757

ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA.

N. C. ELArsti.RE L.ELsßnag

91
OLIN W. MIX,

A T TORNEY-AT-LAW AND U. S.• COMMISSIONED,
TOWA NDA,• PA

,:f:ca!—North Side Public Squirti.

J.. ANDREW WILT,
ATTOIiNSY-AT-LAWttte—Mcaus-• Block, Ataln•st., over J. L.Kent's
% May be consulted in German.

lApril 12,'76.7

Jan.1,1875

gAR. S. M. WOODBIIRN, Physi-
cP .;tan and Surgeon. thrice at residence, on

.M kin trect., first door north of M. E. Church.
Aptll 1, lasi.

B. KELLY, DENTIST.—Oftice
y . over M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa.

Teeth inserted on Gold,Silver, Rubber, and Al-
baso. Teeth extracted without

(let. 41-72.
•

•Il D. PAYNE, M: D.,
,

.../. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
UClcv aver liontanyeb. Store; ()Mee' trours from-10_

to 12 A.M„ and liom 2 to 4 r. at.
Special attention given to

ISF:ASES
/

DISEASES
n• and or

THE EYE TIIE EAR

ri L. LAMB,
V.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

105 North Franklln•st„ Wilkes-Borre,. Pa

siwcial attention given' to collections In Luzerne
and f.Ackswanna counties. References: lion.

Morrow; First National Bank, Towanda.

(1' S. RUSSELL'S
h .

fiEI'iERAL

I Sli RA.NC.E A GENC.Y
TOVk'A NDA.

T4II)WARD 'WILLIAMS,
PIF ACTICAL PLUMBER & GAS PITTER

I". i,e of nosiness, a few doore north of Post-Offlce

Plul4l.ing Gas Fitting, Repairing Pumps of all
'kiwi., and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
t,t. All wanting' work iii his line should.give him
a all. Dec. 4. 1879. .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWAItiDA, PA'

PITAL PAID TN
SURPLUS FUND...

..9125,000
..
...... 75,000

Thi: flank offers unusual facilities for the trans
sc!i- of a general banking business.

N.N. BETTS, Cashier
POWELL, President

TUNRY -MOUSE,
I) N ER NI&IN & WASHINGTON STREETS

FlltZa WADI) TOWANDA, PA
M ~ .tts at all kours. Terms to stilt the times'. Large

stable attached.

ENUY, Prtorancron
T.orantiot. July 2,

ATEAT MARKET!

C. M. M Y E
I,o,ateil In

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Keep on hand,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH; POULTRY,
t;ARI)F.N. VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON,

/irk- A 11 goods dellvered free of charge

V. M. MYV.H.
U.. i4. 'lto'

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' MEET-
•

t
For the information of the public the

Commissioners lieteby give notice
tii jt they will' hold a session of theBoard
every Tuesday at -the Commissioners'

ntiee in the Court House at Towanda,
and that they will bold a meeting of the
Board at the County House, at Burling-
t,2n, the First and Second Mondayof each
mf‘oth. Those lnving business to hring
1,,f.,re the Board will govern themselves
acs;oldiugly.

DANIEL BRADFORD,
151Titos CO. CamsN. P. IlliNsoom,

Attest.: Wu. LEWIS, Clerk.

FARNIS FOR:SALE IN TIOGA
COUNTY, PAM have farms, and wild landrwiabie for farms, for sale on reasonable terms,d in Elk and (;sltit,s townships, Tioga Coun-ty. and one lot In file township, Potter County.These lands are productive, situated about midwayLoot-vett three large tanneries, affording the verutarlet I. r farm- products to the county.Three of the fa+lns adjoining are peculiarly adapt-ed for dairying on a large scale. Containing overT3.) :icier. A very large spring on the centre loteddid a:PAU %calor power sumelent for churulug,au; teu:d ha :manta trilllug cost into the dairyr.Ms• and used to omit the milk. Temperature, 445.ruittier partientarsacUlress the editor of thiseq.after or the usders4ned. D. MARSH.Northfield, MI 1110114.1t.

12211

MARSH is HITCHCOCK. Proprletonh
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VOLUME XLII. ‘;

A. D. DYE & CO.

Pall Winter, 1881,

ATTENTION IS INVITED..to our
first-class

HeOing Stoves.
Theyare too well known to require any

.commendation=

New Heela.
Westminster,

Crown Jewell.
We, also 4,ltavea line of CHEAP BASE

BURNERS, .the best of their class in the
market, and well adapted for supplying a

demand for an efficient but inexpensive
heating stove.

WOOD HEATING STOVES in great

variety.

READ THIS:

1;300 4*2411
Happy Thought Ranges

Sold in Towanda:and vicinity by,

A. fl DYE & CO.

A LARGE STOCK OP

Wood Cook Stoves,

CAR-RIAGEMAKERS' AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

And a general stock of

EAEt WARE.
MAIN STREET, TOWANDA

Towanda, Octobei - 1681

C. F . woliotif:9C9ri eke Nry TStoisa.

OFFERS AT VERY LOW PRICES
• A GREAT VARIETY OF.

TRUNKS
PACKING TRUNKS 24 to 40 inches

. very cheap. BETTER TRUNKS
IN• ALL GRADES.

Traveling Bags and Satchels
,RUBBER BAGS 10to 22 inches long.

Ladies' 'and Gents' SPLIT LEATHER,
Best Qualiti. ,Bags and Satchels 10to *2,2 inches, cheap.

Medium and beSt grain LEATHER

SA,TOILELS- IN ALL SIZES
,Several entirely. NEW LINES, and atprices that defy competition.

- CRATE OF

Decorated Chamber Sets I
Just received. Entirely new patterns, andto be sold at the LOWEST WHOLE.:

WHOLESALE prices. Job.lot of

Buckeye Lanterns,
Large size onlyRic each, our former price

$l.lO and sold by some at $1.25.' •

INSURANCE!
C. S: RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA:

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES - • --

limed on the most reasonable terms.

None but reliable companies represented.

Mdse's adjusted and paid here

Towanda, Nov. 1:, 1979.

BESTbusiness -now before the
public, 'You ran make money
faster, at work for us Utah at
anything else. Capital hot

needed, We will start you.. 412. a day and up-wards made at home by the industrious. Men,women, lays and girls wanted everywhere to Wortfor us. Now is the time. You can work in spiretime onlyor give your whole time to the business.You can lire at home and do tbs. work. No otherbusiness will pay you nearly aswell. NO one canrail :to make enormous pay by en or atonce.Costly Outfit and terms nee,. Noe made fast ,easily, snA hsnorably. Adarsio I.llFle 004AVMS, Maltll. • klitabiti

=

11/112

El

~ AM MAMMA OrDENUNCILiTION FROM ANY QUARTER.

A DAY =OF SUNSHINE. weighed a trifle less thai three hun-
dred pounds, and had left the sea
after fifty years offaithful service.

Not another person was in sight.
I'll tell ,you What I'll do,' 'said

Captain Rove. ."If you Insist on
going, I'll stop on my way up and
ask Captain Danforth to look out
.for you, and if he thinks you're get-
ting into trouble to sail after you'

'Thank you,Captain.'
'Dick,' said his mother can't. you

let the lobster-pots go ?'

,'Couldn't possibly,' smiled the
boy. 'Could you have' the heart to
ask me? Will you cast me oil,
mother P he called a' second later.

0 gift of God I •n perfeeedag
Whereon shall noman work, but play;
Whereon tt Is enough for me, .

•Not to be doing, but to be

Throne' every fibre ofmy brain,
Throtigh everynerve, through every vein,
I feel the electi:le thrill, the touch •
Of life, that seemsalmost too much.
I hear thewind amongthe trees
Playing celestial symphonies ;
I see the brabehes doWnward beta,
Like keys of some great instrnment.''
And over me unrolls on high
The splendid scenery of the shy,
IS here, through a:sapphlre sea the tun
Sails itite.ll golden galleon. ,

Towards yonder cloud-land In the West„!
Towards yonder Islands ut the Blest,
Whose steep sierra fir uplifts

_ I
Its craggy summits white with drifts..

'Wait a minute,' :exclaimed' Mrs.
Swing. 'Fetch your boat close Op.
I wan't to speak to you Dick,'

The boat received the , necessary
impetus, and touched the side of the
pier. Mrs. Swing had seated her-
self on the topmost layer- of logs
iorming the wharf, and -leaned over
as though- to speak "confidentially to
her son.

Blow, vridds ! andwaft through all the rooms
The snow-flakes ofthe cherry 11;00MA
Blow, winds ! and bend within myreach
The fiery blossoms of the peaehl

O Life arid Lore t 0 happy throng 1
Of thoughts, whose only speech is songs
O heart or man eanst thou -iot be
13lithe as the air is, and as free Y • •

—bpngfeUow.
. _

'Pick,' said his mother, 'hold fast,l
I'm coming,' and into the boat she
dropped before •Capiaiti Ros e on the
.Dock or Captain--Richard in the boat
had knowledge of her intention..

'What under the., sun, mother,'cried the bby, 'do you mean ?,. .
'l'm going with yOn, Dick, to keep

you fronitumbling .overboard when..
you haul in,' and . she seated herself
in the stern. calling back as the title
floated the boat out, 'We'depend on
you Captain Rose, to send after us
if we—if it gets too rough,' she gait!).
-ed. with a dash of spray in her lace.

'Ay, ay I' ci ied the Captain, andhe tookoff his hat and swung it, he
toncely knew why. •

• .Of all the women in Dell Haven,
from the eldest to theyoungest, Mrs.
Swing most'feared the sea. To live
beside it, to watch its every. mood•
delighted her, but tolyenture out on
it for pleasure, she was never known
to do. • •

CUI BO,NO.
Whit 13 hope P Afehtlll.4 rainbow

Childrenfollow through the wet tvns not here—still yonder, ponder
Never tirehlts,found Ityet..

What is life? A- thawing Warm.*' Ott a sea with sunny shore: -
Oay we flail, it metts beneath us ;

We are sunk and seen no.more.
What Is man? .1 foolish baby; _

Vainly strlven,and flab's, and frets:
Demanding all, deserving nothing,

One small grave is what he gets.
ihomae Car lyle.11113

BetiOen Tw© Horns.
tell you, Susan,' said ,Captain'

Rose, 'There ain't .a man that • livesbetween the Two Horns, as Would
let his boy not bigger ttarn . your'n
go out in a boat to-day. j Don't you
do it. - 'Tain't no kinddf weatherfor.titat slip of a- lad to go foolin'
with them big billows as 1 sweep are'
ound old . Dull Head.l-Why lookyourself, woman. You min see themmore'n four miles .away dashing and
lashing theshoreVAi Captain Ro'e spoke he point-
ed with -his right band in the direct:ion of one of the 'two headlands be.
tween whichDellLHaven lay. ''And nodory i the haibor,' he
continued; 'could -weather Bright
Head (pointing toward ,the headlands
at the left), not if Cap'n Hezekiah
himself was .a row'n' of it. You'd
better take them row-locks out and
hide the oars if he won't mind with-
out you doin' ft.' .

can't bearlito cid it,' said Mts.Swing.. 'Richard Will be ;so ,disap-
pointed. He set his lobster-pots
yesterday- and he hasn't, slept -anyall night in his eagerness Ito go out
early and haul them. Don't you see
Captain Rose, it's Saturday and two
whole coaches full of the summer
boarders came last night to theBright Head House, and he can get
a big price for •his 'lobsters to-day.
My poor-Dick has worked so hard
Making the lobster-pots himself, and
and it seems likecuttingoir the boy's
reward to say. 'you shan't go' to

A moment's peace she never knew
when Richard, her only son, was ex-
posed to the treachery of the waters,
hilt rather than mar his wild delightitiL the wind and waves this unselfish
mother concealed as much as possiole
her anxiety for him.
:Richard was not selfish, and had

he imagined what his mother was at
that moment suffering wonld have
put the boat 'about and tied it for-
ever at the stake rather than cause
her'this agony..

Justas the bOat got well into the
toil of the waves the sun arose shed-
ding such brilliance on the waters
that Mrs. Swing, who sat facing it
was,dazz'ed and well nigh failed, to
see in time a gill net in which the
boat was running.

'See. any boat ahead. mother ?'

questioned Richard. 'You must
keep a good lookout for me. I've
got my ranges right and can fetch
the lobster grounds every time.'

'ls it far ?' questioned his mother
shudderingly.

'Not very ; just outside the Dull
Head. I reckon we'll fetch it; said
the lad, dipping'his oars for a -full
stroke and then letting, the boat
slide up to the summit of a rolling
'wave, a trick he had caught from
Captain Hezekian Danforth, the
master boatman ofDell Haven.'S'poSe you do feel weakish 'trout

it., Susan ; but you don't want that
ere boat to be picked up adrift and
no boy.in it, .(lose ?'

'You know I don't Captain RoSe,'
she said. WI hadn't loved him do
you think I'd get up before dsaylight
to come down here to see the lad
off?'

The 'Wind grew strongar and
the waves every, moment increased
in size. Even Richard glanced side-
ways more than once with ill' con-
cealed anxiety as the long billows
came tumbling on, and just then
getting a glimpse of his mother's
face beheld it so blanched with ter-
ror of the sea that it seemed to him
Mit his mother was no longer in the,
boat with him. 6

`Hush,' said the Captain. 'Here
he comes, and he's fastening hisstraw
hat to his buttons. He sees there is
wind enough ahead.'. 2

'Dick,' she gasped as his oar mis-
Red stroke and sent the spray over
the boat, 'Dick, I'm afraid to go on.'

Dick glanced backward.He had
pulled about a mile from Shore and
was midway between the two head-
lands familiarly spoken of as the
horns. Dull Head was surrounded
by an even accumulating 'mass of
breakers, and Bright Head caught,
the sea on its precipitious sides,,
trending it backward in fountains of '
foam, and all the four miles that lay
between the two points were roiling
miles of billows.

,

It was a morning. in Jung, and the
sun was not yetrisen, hwt'the glory
ofWS coming was in the elistinaon
the sea.

As he came • down the pier, the
oars. on his shoulder, and securing
his straw hat with a string to his
jacket, the old Captain,t3aid : 'He's.
a fine lad,-Dick is, and well i worth
the saving.

'He's all the world to me,' thought'Mrs Swing, although her 'lips utter,.
ed no word.

'GOO morning Captain Rose,'
called out Richard. Good morning
for lobsters, doYou think?'

'Better for lobsters than 'tis for
boys,' ejaculatedthe Captain, remov-
ing his broad brown hands, frein his
pockets and laying obe of them on
the lad's shoulder as'soon as the lat•
ter came within touching ,distance.

say, Dick Swing, that you are not
going out in that cock-tailt shell of
your'n this moining; he announced.

Sitting with his face landward
Richard had, not fully felt the dan•
ger.

Now the lad could not repress a
shudder as he said : 'I don't:believe ,
I could find the buoys in such a sea,
and nobody could haul in the pots.

I heliev e I'll put about.'
'O, do! 0, Richard; there comes

an awful one !' and Mrs. Swing BHPped dowd, from her seat into the
bottom ()lithe boat and hid her face
from the.oncoming wave:

Richard gave a mighty pull at
the oars to keep the boat head on;
and it rode that wave in safety only
to meet new ones, into whose depth
the shell rolled, to be complete-
ly hidden from the sight of two men
.who were standing outon the Dell
Haven- pier.

'lf there was only a, tug in sight
to- help them,' groanedCaptain Rose.

'Why didn'tyou dun a little com-
mon sense in the woinzas if she didn't
take any naturally,' scolded Captain
Da:sfcrth, =shut her and the boy
up Jsomewheres.

-1 told her, but I 'declare when I
we, young I , could have brought
doWn them oars in half the time it
takes Jim to fetch 'em. I say,'Kiah
Danforth, ain't that boat trying to
put about?'

'lt acts like it, John, biit it will
get swamped just as sure as guns if
—no, it's going on. There's nothing
else to do. I never in all my life
saw a time when there' was a sail
in'sight; . . The boat's- gone!
No There it comes up again l'Suddenly a cry for a helping hand
was raised among the bystanders,
and willing hearts went forth from
the land.

certainly am, Captain Rose," re-
turned the boy. 'lt's a little rough
but like al; not the wind will come
right around before I get half way
to the ledges and I should' think you
would know better than to scare my
little mother here half to death..
See mintier,' "he said gaily,- 'I -have
-had an extra oar and one thole pin,
yes, two of them, in cage a row lock
gives way, and I've got an extra lot
ofcourage about me that I can't , ex-
actly show ,you unless you -come.with me.'
- This he said looking oRt to sea,
for he did not feel like looking ei-
ther;at his mother or Captain Rose.

Dick,' said Mrs. Swing, approach-
ing , the pier's edge ae the,owner of
the 'little boat proceeded to' bestow
his lunch basket under the bow__

qVell,mother,' returned Richard,
loOking up.

'I wish . you would not go,' she
said her tones full of beseeching.

'Why, mother? .Do you want my
seven new lobster-pots,to be carried
off to. sea ?' he asked: -glow could
you have the heart to 'ask me ? If
this wind keeps on blowing I shalllose them every one.' •

'That's true,'eJaculated t: Captain
Rose. never thought ofthat. It's
justright, this wind Is, to drag them
off, but you never can haul them iu
alone. You'll be sure to be dragged
overboard: .

'Every second tells ' It's a race
for life l' called nut Captain Danfor-
th. "Jim;-you'd better get in.
You're strong ; if one of us tuckers
out you can take hold.

'so, I shan't. Come Moog with
me if you want to help,' laughed
Rich'srd

'lluniph 1 I should sink: that craft
before we got out of harborls- said
the Captain •, 'though if I Wasn't soheavy I.would,_ Captain Rose

All ready lay the boat, .a dark
green surf boat, a boat that could
stand heavy seas, and the two men
and boy who had nobly volunteered
weFellut long In starting- off

+Success to you. Fetch 'em back
alive Called out Captain-Rose.

All at'once the pier; ofDell Raven
seemed thronged with people. Thenews had spread 'that Mrs. Swing
and .Richard were out alone on 'the
sea. _

As they watched the dim dark
speck now rising Upon the swelling
waters and as quickly vaniehing
froili sight, Mit one of the' little
throng but kiew the danger of-the"
tiny boat. With breallleis haste
they watched the surf txit, as, its
two rowers stood at the oar urging
it onward. .

•

'lt's downthe harbor now. They're
catching it: It's eh awful wind for
June. Do you think they're gain-
ing on 'em ? That mite of a boat
will never live till they get there;'
were some of the remarks heard as
they passed on.

As for Captain Rose, he went
panting up the bill into towns climb-
ed into. the belfly of Dell Raven
cherth,i as ihr as he could go, and
watched shrongh a spy-glass the pro-
gress of the mere speck in the die.
tance and the toiling helpers so fir .
behind.

Afters few minutes be realized
that Captain Danforth, although do-
ing his utmost; could not reach the
periled ones in time to save them
and he said to himself :

'The boy is doing well,but hi
can't hold out. I must do it.' Cap-
thin Rose's little daughter bid fol.:
lowed her lather in the church and
elimed the belfry stairs._

'See here, Dolly,' he said 'can -Youlook through here and keep sharp
watch ? No, you run-you can go
quicker'n I can, ar4 the Ciiptain
scribbled a message _on the} back
of an envelope, and giving kt her
bade her make haste A° the. tele-
graph _office. 'You tell Johnny
Blake it's to save life,.and it must go
ahead of every thing.':

Dolly Rose did not need to be
told twice. Sheraa every step of
the way, and -rushing into the tele-
graph office flushed and, eager cried
out;.;

'Mr. Blake, here, send this quick.
Richard Swing and his mother are

going to drown, and it's to save
them I'

The operator took the old enve-
lope and read

ICAPTRIN TRUE, Steam-tug Good
Beare, Cromwell Harbor : Steam
out at once in search of small boat--
woman and boy in it--off Dell Hav-
en three miles ; going 'against the
Tind ; can't last long. JOHN 'Rosa.

'All right said the operator, click-
ing away at his machine for a min-
ute or two, and then exclaiming, 'lt's
done. Wait a minute, sis, and I'll
tell you whether or not he gets it ;

wire runs right down to -the wharf.'
The minutes went by. Ten l'had

passsd when the answer come hick :

'Steam's up ; start at once ; go
myself. - TIMOTHY TRUE.

The operator did notstay to write
it. Run quick and tell your father
Captain True has .started already,'
be said. •

Dolly ran saying to every one she
Met, 'They'll be' saved I They'll be
saved l' The child, got up the bel-
fry stairs and couldn't utter a word.
She could only smile and bow het
head and try to get out the message,
which she did at last,

Captain Rose's eye was on the
speck. fleidared not take it off lest
never toAnd it again. Meanwhile
the news got abroad- that, Captain
Rose had telegraphed to Cornwall
for a tug, and the burden of fear
grew lighter.
in the little boat again and again

had Richard tried to turn its bead
toward the land, but with each trial
it took in so much water that he
was forced to give, up the attempt.
Nothink could be done but keep off
and fade the boiling sea. Very few
words Were spoken. Mrs. Swing
kept bailing 'as fast as possible, with
only thet obeli of a home-shoe crab
to work , with.

At length came- .a wave like a
small Jill!, 'up which the boat rode
gallantly, and then suddenly Rich.
ard'shouted :

'They're coming for• us, mother.
I -see a boat justoutside the' harbor.'

'Then the tears sprang to Mrs.
SWing's eyes. She stopped bailing
for a moment to look, toward the
shore. All she could see was a wall
of water shutting' out the land.

'Courage, mother,' Dick said.
Every rise and fall of the oar was

a prayer ; every dip of the poor old
crab shell was a petition for life.

Out from Cromwell Harbor, seven
miles tp the eastward, and hidden
from sight by_Bright Head, .steamed
the tug [Good Hearr—Never haa the
Captain} stood watching the sea
with' more , earnest gaze. Never was
steam applied with more generous
hand. 'Twas ,the woman and boy in
the boat out at sea that lived in the
gaze, in the steam and in the fuel,
and Goo 4 Heart bore away with cor
dial speed till Bright Head was won
and weathered.

'I itee shouted the Captain,
'though how in thunder it's lived to
get there's more'n I know,' and he
gave direitionsto steam outside.

Richard's attention was divided
between the billows and the land
and the friendly boat, and Mrs.
Swing was so intent on bailing, that
neither of them saw the Lug until itwas upon them, and a bailing voice
shouted :

'Hold on till we pick yon up.'
It seemed as a voice from Heaven

bad spoken. Even the' bluff old
Captain Rose,- up in the belfry of
the church, ejaculated, 'Thank God!'
as he saw the tug come to.

The shock of the ball, the of
the black throbbing tug, friendly as
they seemed yet came near swamp•
ing the boat, for Richard let it turn,
and the last strength he bad was
put forth in holding ft up to the
wind until a line was cast off, and
-ven then he had no power to make
it fast. It was Mrs. Sling who tried
to obey-the commands that came
but could not. -

Religion.

Finally the tag's boat was lowered.
It was no easy task to get, to lne-
ward and board the ©owl 'Part,
which held its breath, bracing itself
against the' waves almost as a living
thing of life to do Its office. Rich•
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and and bis mother had been saved.
• 'Give 'ern a signalliGive 'em three!
and the steamer whistle blew three
shrieks that went over the bay snd
up the barbor-and over against the
meeting-house steeple, until old
Captain Rose fell on his knees to
utter the first pmyer of tbankfulnes
his little Dolly bad ever beard, her
father—oirer.—Sinin P. PalciLtuDtContinent.

LOngfellow's.lomance.
About the year of 1831, Long-

fellow, being engaged in making the
tour of Europe, selected Heidelberg_
for a permanent winter residence.
There his wife was attacked by an
illness which ultimately proved fatal.It so happened however, that some-
time afterwards there came to the
same romantic plate a young lady
of considerable personal attractions.
The poet's heart was touched—he
lyvaine attached to her i but the
beauty of sixteen did not sympathise
with_the_ixiet of six-and-thirty ; and
Longfellow returned to America,
having lost his heart as well as his
wife. The young lady, also an Am-
erican, returned home shortly after-
wards. Their residences, it turned
out were contiguous, and the poet
availed himself of the opportunity of
prosecuting his addresses, which lie
did foris considerable time with no
bettei success than at first. Thus
foiled, he set li'mself resolutely downs-and instead, like Petrarcli,. of laying
siege to the heart of .his
tress through the medium of sonnets,
he resolved to write a whole hook—-
a book which would achieve the dou-
ble ohject,of gaining her affections
andlestablishing his own fame. "Hy-
perion " was the result. His labor
and his constancy were . not thrown
away—they. met their due 'reward.
The lady gave him her hand as well
as here heart, and they resideed to-
gether at Cambridge, in the same
house which Washington made his
headquarters when he' was first ap-
pointed to the command of the Amer-
ican al mies.

But, sir,political eminence and pro-
fessional fame fade awayand die with.
all things earthly. Nothing of char-
acter is really permanent but virtue
and personal worth. These remain.
Whatever of excellence is wrought
into the soul itself belongs to both
worlds. Real goodness does not. at-
tach itself merely to this life:; it
points to another world. Political
or professional reputation cannot
last forever; -but a conscience void of
offence before God and•man is an in-
heritance for eternity. Religion,
therefore, is a necessary and India
pensible element in any great human
character. There is,no living with-
out it. Religion is the tie that con-
nects man with his Creator, and
holds him to His throne. If that tie
be all sundered, all broken, he floats
away, a worthless atom in the uni-
verse; its proper attractions all: gone,
its destiny thwarted, and its whole
future nothing but darkness, desola-
tion, and death. A man with no
sense of religious duty is he whom
the Scriptures describe, in such terse
but terrific language, as living "with-
out God in the world." Such a-man
is out of:his proper being, out of the
circle of bis duties, out of the circle
of all,his bappin.ess and away, far,
far aWay,, from thelpurposes of his
creation.—Daniel Webster.

GEORGE ELIOT'S GOODMEN--NOt a
few of keep in our memories. asacred
placeforsome whom we have known
long ago, and who were not wholly
unlikethesep:ctures; menwho wereun-
learned in the wisdom of this world,
and yet knew how .to guidean-infant's
steps-with'precepts which would help
him in after life more than the books
of the-philosophers-or the counsels of
the worldly wise; men so pure in
their unselfishness, so simple in
truthfulness, so patient in their
persistent diligene,ein the performance
of duty so unambitious in their ex-
pectations of reward so bravely
straightforward andkind in the face of
a lying and cruel world, that we keep
the memory of their lives as refresh-
ing thought in the midst of the hid-
eous careers -and and almost as hid-
eous precepts which ,are not uncom-
mon in society, to-day and always.
Such of us who have reason to cher-
ish these sacred memories hold it
not,the least of George Eliot's claims
to our gratitude that she has known
bow to depict torus, not 'unworthily.-
this simple and excellent, this 'un-
learned but wholly incorruptibletype
of buman nature. Others might havebeeri4exaggerated probably into odd-
ities, oddities whom liked, put at
whpm we Must be permitted to laugh.—The iirestminister Review.

A np3PERAts and excitingrace for
life was made across a part of San
Franoisco Bay, on March 23d, by the
oceansteamship Columbia. In ap-proaching the city in .1 dense fog the
ship grOunded in the straits, but in a
few thonients glided off into deep wa-
ter. Suddenly it was discovered that
the vessel was leaking badly, and the
captain determined to steer for a
safe beaching ground. Under a full
head of steam, and , followed 'by a
fleet of tugs, which endeavored to
keep near her, to render help if it
were needed, the ship rushed toward
the mud _fiats. Her firemen stood
waist deep in water, end she was
slowly sinking, but there was just
time to save her, and amid a chorus
of shrieks from hundred steam
whistles she ran high upon the soft
shore near her. wharf. .

low*4. lawyers are said to-be .notor-
ious among.their brethren of the bar
for the-length or their arguments,
and it is even charged that this ha-
bit has assumed the dimensions ofa public calamity. One of the judg-
esrecently said : "The state of lowa
is paying annuallya quarter ofa mil-
lion dollars for unnecessary gab—-
for these; long speeches that do no
one any good, that wear out the
'court, tire out the jury, and hurt - ra-
ther than help the °Hata for whom
they are made. . It is apt outrage
and ought to be stomal,"

Calhoun, Webster and Benton. Fashion Notes.
atom a leeture by the Hon. Sohn Wentworth

have a vivill'recollectron of Mr.
Calhoun's last apeeeh; the whole of
which I beard. He came -into -the
senate Chambersupported by friends.
Every one -saw that his; hours were
numbered. He feebly addressed the
presiding officer, and asked that Sen-
ator. James.M. Mason, of Virginia,
be permitted to real his speech. He
lingered through.the whole. reading,
although consuming quite, two hours,
his eyes moving about his audience
to notice its effect. Here is one- of
the closing passages : "If you who
represent,the- strongest portion can!
not agree to settle this question up=
on the broad principles of. justice
and duty; say so, and let the States
we both represent-agree to, separate
and part in peace. If you are un-
willing we should part in pence, tell

-us. so and we will know'what to do."
It a min of Mr. Calhoun'shigh posi-
tion and age, standing upon Tthe
brink ofleternity, could thus speak,'
it is easy to conjecture what would
be the effect upon the younger mem-
bers from the South' .Senator Ma-
son read the speecKin a very 'defiant
tone, well calculated to engender the
bitterest feelings. I saw him- atter-
ward when he was rot . so defiant: It
wak upon one cold day in November
when he, with John Slidell, was ex-
cezcising himself in the open . air at
Fort Warren, in Massachusetts, reap-
ing.' at T 5 years :of age, the
fruits of Mr. Calhoun's doc-
trines. It is believed 'by many that,
had a man like James Buchanan
bten President, instead Of .Zachary
Taylor, the South would have testedits strength at that time, when the
passions of the people were so much
excited respecting- the ;admission of
California as a free State.' I heard
this speech upon 4th of March, ls:;0,
and upon the ‘2(l of April thereafter
I-attended his.Tuneral in the same
chamber. Clay, Webster and others
made the .customary eulogistic
speeches. But Benton was as silent
as Mr. Calhoun was when John Qain-
cy Adams died. The great -Webster
made an appeal to his -magnanimity
in the hour of his death, but Bentonreplied : "He is not dead, sir—he is
not dead. There may be no ;vitality
in his body, but there is in .his • doc-
trines. The last thing I did'before
leaving home was to denounce him
-and his treasonable sentiments, and'
I shall do the same .when returnhoine. My people cannot distinguish
between a man and his principles—-
.between a traitor and treason. They
cannot eulogize the...One and de-nonnce the other. Calhoun died with
treason in his heart and on his lips,
and they knOW it. While I am dis-
charging my duty here :his disciples
are disseminating his poison all over
the State." The foresight of Cola-
nel Benton is made apparent by re-membeting that at the next election,
after he had been re-nominated by a
large majority, the . Callionn men
bolted the Democratic' Convention
and secured the election of the Whig
candidate. But for these Calhoun
men, all elected as members of the
same.political organiiation as Colo-
nel Benton, he would have had-an-
'other term, and in all probability the
honor of dying at his post. '•

Lower Canada.
There are two species of loup-

garou in Lower Canada ; one that
kills and eats children, and, anotherthat, like the feax-folletts, seeks the
destruction of souls:. The former isnever:seen except by children, whose
evidence is not worthy of credence,
inasmuch as the loop-garou appears
to, wicked children only, but the ex-
istence of the latter has been vouched
for by thougands ofgood.inhabitants.
A habitant.deep. in the backwoods
of the St. Maurice of Lac St. Jean,
has said his prayers and is preparing
to turn in- for I the night, when he
hears a shout Outside, ani going to
the door-is told by a belated teamster
bound .for the shanties, that his
neighbor at the "clearing," ten miles
-away, is lying at the point of, death,
and that there is • •no priest • within
fifty.miles: The habitant harnesses
his horse and starts, without delay,
taking with him the bottle of holy
water.he brought from his native
.parish at Easter, his beads, and•pe.
tit Albert, a collection of prayers.
The wind is moaning in the forest,
and trees throw gaunt shadows upon
the snoW. Suddenly he hesrs- the
sound. of rushing feet, and, lookingover his shoulder as he plies. the
horse with his whip; discovers to his
horror that be is being pursued by a
loup.garou. .The? fiend resembles a
huge wolf, but italcry is human, and
its eyes are like : the lights of the
feux-follets. The habitant mutters a
prayer, and drives furiously. It is
a hard race through the. woods and
over the froien streams, but, thanks
to the good St. Anne, the patronne
of Lower Canada and the kind pro-

' Lector ofbackwoodsmen and seafar-
ing men, the habitant_ reached . the
house first, and, placing the-oven
prayer-book on the table, defies the
louplarou to cross the threshold.
Ile is in time to sprinkle the dying
Wan with holy water, receive his
-last words, and close his eys. Thenfastening his beads ;upon the lintel
to preserve the *widow-and children
from the loup•garou, he sets . out to
call the neighbors .and fetch the
priest, that the body may receive
Christian burial. It is.proper to add
that in the good old times, when the'
habitant was blessed with abundantharvests from a virgin soil, and
hard drinking was the rule,--// east
soul comme,dans les bonnes annex's is
a proverb,-lOupgarous were =more
numerous than they are now. . •

BOTH small and large plaids will be
worn.

IMPORTANT NEWS.

.

Lscmcztr is a new pale shade of lichen
green:

PomPON'S of many colors appear on Eas-
ter hornets.

Don't be Alarmed

Tnr: Lorraine is the largest of the large
spring bats. - • -

EMBROIDEPY of all kinds isthe feature
of-the season.

SPANISH lace over satin is used for
spring mantles.

—PANZEns are fashionable, but not uni-
versally worn.

Emunorn•Litrn balaicuses are preferred
to those of lace.

INDr.i..shaWls are made into mantles
withoui being•cut.

_

.
'JAPANESE sleeves are - the new. milk

and satin wraps, ,
PALE pink roses as large as peonies are

sold for $2 each.

at Bright's Disease, Diabetes,-or any dis-
ease ortho_kidneys, liver or urinary or-
gans, as Hop Bitters will certainly and
lastingly cure you, and it is the only thing
that will.

THE naediiim length Dolman is the
eading Spring wrap.

—Love is a.severe• critic. Hate
can pardon more than love.

—.Aa gold is purified in the fair•nee,. so Is characterrefined by the

.

FLowEns will again be worn on ball
dresses after Easter. ' . -

CIiEVILLL in-net trimmings and fringes
is revived this spring.

FV.TIN foulard , and cliene silks make
watering-place costumes.

Et.nEn, sycamore and lichen green are.
stylish spring shades.

A ma pouf bow, with wide end.,, aims
the baek of new mantles.

LACE and ::passemeaterics have taken
the place of fur trimmings. - •

SATIN merveilleux dresses have flounces
of cream mull embroidery. . • .

ruc.a. Easter cards this seaso:l ex-
cel those brought from England.

.liousE gowns trimmed, with- feathers
are affected by asstlieti6.syOunir

LoNo undraped redingotes appear be-
side bunched up Watteau polonaises.

" FItATS" and shepherdess straw bats
will be worn by little girls this.seaFon.

CosnnuttNuF: cards aim birth anunffnce 7
nient cards:are noveltie.s in stationery.

LAWT: year's dress,s need onlY, slight
changes of drapery to make them stylish.

PINEAPPLE cloth fabrics ate imported
by Oriental merchants tor ladies' drts.ges.

TrANDSOME evening Aresscs. are of the
finest white wool embtoidered in silver
threadS. .

.SONIE of the open necks of new Ftench
corsag es.are cut in Iyie shape instead of
square; or in Vandyke faithion. , •

LACES outlined in beads, or thepatterns
entirely composed of heaths are- very
beautitul, and excessively fashionable. ,

/iT recent Rooin at St..
James one lady carried a bouquet, of red
spring.tulips, and another oLe of daffodils.

JARANEsE. napkins fold iti• the shape
of fatia, and ut in .glasses at each . end of
the- top shelf on the sidely,airl, are the
latest thing in decoration.-- • , • • -

Vert stylish spring walking cu•tumes
areshown, made of olive, gold and bronze-,
chevoits, trimmed with facing and pipings
of Japanese red. •

FINE gold and:silver, and also beauti-
fully. enameled buttons in Arabic; and
Turkish designs,, to match rich cashniere-
effects in dress, are imported. '

GAtr.r-coi.onkn umbrellas to match the
costume will be used this season—royal
blue, plum color, sage-green, seal brown,
olive atidnicarlet being popular shades..°Ai artistic scarfpin repri,,iitel a bird
ilyink away with a tiny twig of holly her-
riles The leaves are of green
enamel and the berries of sparkling ru-
bies.' ;

Illeaseineeidette et Prosblest •rtber's
ObJeetteets to Use tiettsee•llllll—Cab.

Itiet and Other lieseltsatteseThe Great !feed—;s Weston.
Tervissio—lemilatt ltreeobles.

1. The time fixed in the bill,name-
ly, twenty years, is "unreasonable."
The' language of article one, that
''laborers" shall not be absolutely
prohibited fromcoming to theUnited
States, and' that the "suspension shall
be reasonable" as well as the .nego-
tiations, indicate that a brief period
was intended. The total piohibition-
of the immigratiOn of Chinese labor.
era into the,United States for twenty
years -Would in my opinion be unrea-
sonable and:a violation of the mean-
ing aed intent of the treaty.

2. The inclusion of "skilled labor"
in the bill is an addition to the wordi
and intent Of tbe treaty. ,It will op-
erate with harshbess_upon a class of
Chinese merchants entitled to admits-
sion to the United States under the
terms of thd treaty. The -shoe mer-
chants and cigar merchants of China
manufacture the goods they sell at
their places of business, and to shut
out the -"skilled labor" they need
would p,iiictically shut them out as
well, since it. would prevent them
from carrying on their business in
this country. The laundryman who
keeps his shop arid has a small capi-
tal' with which to prosecute his trade
cannot in any Just sense be included
in the class of, "laborers," and the
me-echant tailor comes in the same
category.

lace 'trimmed with clusters of
'shamrock iefives and forget-me-nots was
'the gatnitore of the green velvet dress
worn by the. Princess of .Wales at the
Queen's last drawing-room: •

STyntEs. of nature in fiehls. forests and
gardens at all seasons of the year furnish
the best, mo:tpractical and wonderful ex-
amples of combination of colors for dres:;..
es and bonnets. .

BLAck.is•alwaYs chosen for the dressi-
est wraps, but very pretty and expensive
biege,• almond-colored and neutral-tinted
light cloth jackets and dolmans will be
Much worn with visiting toilets.

Fun; Fact and Facetim.
Too much sensibility creates, unhapiri-nesa ;'too much insensibility et eates crime.
LIVE to a young man is like a new ac-..quaintance, of -whom he grows disgusted

as he advances in years.
TltEßE'are two things to which we nev-

er grow accustomed—the ravages of time
and4he injustice of our felloW-Men.

Timun are•many -vices 'whichdo pot de:pave us of friends ; there are many vie.:
'tues which prevent out having any.

Ix early"Bibletimes when people used
to live 800 or 900 years, what p pestifer-
ous nuisance- the "oldest inhabitant"
,must lim:, been.

A MOTHER advised her daughter, who
was going to a party, to oil her, hair, an
fainted away Nlthetl that' damsel replied :
"Oh, no, nia ; it is so apt to spoil the
gentlemen's vests."

"13noon-not gloomily upon the past.
It comes not back again ; wisely improve
the present, it, is thine; go forth- to meet
the shadowy future 4.thout fear and with
a manly heart."—Longfelloio.

- 4. The clauses of the bill relating
to registration and passports are ' a
vexatious discrimination against
Chinese -residents and immigrants,-
when article 2

_
provides explicitly

that they shall be entitled to alt the
privileges conceded to the subjects
of the 'most favored nation. The ei-
ecutiou of these pi ovisionsof the bill
will cause- irritation, and in case of

loss of the passport or certificate
of registration, Chinese residents en- _

titled to remain may be forcibly ex-
pelled from the country.

4. If the bill becOmes a law, it will
leave the impression in-China that
its government strangely misunder-
stood the character of the treaty, or
that the Congress has violated some
of its provisions, and that will tend
_to prejodice the intelligent clasizig-
against the United States goTern-
Ment and people, whom they now
greatly' dmire and respect.

A 1.3.141)-11EADED professor, reproving
youth for the-exereisq of his fists, said
"We fight_ with our hea4 at. this -col-
lege." The youth reflected a, moment
and then replied : I see, ,and yoU
liave butted your hair all off."

".A TIIILF;E-YEAR-OLD !' discovered the'
neighbor's hens in her, yard' scratching.
In a most indignant tone she reported
that Mrs. Smith's hens were "wiping
theii feet on our grass." -

Cwiss in history. Teacher : "Who
was the first man ?" First bey.: "George
Washington." Teacher :

" Next." Sec-
ond "Adam." First boy (indig-
nantly): "I didnt know you meant for-
eigners." .

ARE them- all Bibles V' asked a man,
the otl er day, in the probate's -office,
pointing to the big bound volume or wills.
"No, sir," 'answered the clerks ;

"those
are T. sta went.Li.'

EVERTunman' being has a work to car-
ry on within, uties to perform, induen-
cewto exert,:iihich are peculiarly his and.
Which no conscience but his own can
teach, 1
. IF you would relish food, labor for it
before you tahe it ; to enjoy clothing, pay
for it before you w ear it ;it you would
sleep soundly, take i• 01111111` 001111011111911 to
bed with you,

5. There- is fo provision in the'bill
for the transit across the United
'Statesiit Chinese subjects now resid
ing in foreign countries. Large num- •
hers of Chinese live-in Cuba, Peru,_
and other countries, who. cannot
turn home without crossing the ter-
ritory of the United Statept betouch-
ing at Safi- Francise. . To deny_this
privilege; it seems to me, is in viola-
tion of international law and the
comity of nations, and if the bill be-
comes a law, it will in this respect
result in great hardship to many
thousands of innocent 'Chinese_
foreign countries.

The President last week nominated •
henry M. Teller for Secretary of the
Interior; Wm. E. Chandler for Sec-
retary of the Navy; Wm. 11. Hunt
for Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary to Russi.-.; Ro-
land 'Worthington, editor 'and pro-_
prietorof the Boston Traveller, for
Collector of Customs .at Boston ;

Adin B._Underwood for-Surveyor of
Customs at Boston ; and John Jay.
-Knox for Comptroller of the Curren-
cy. The Senate unanimously con-
Griped Senator Teller's nomination,
and referred the other nominations
to the proper committees,

The Secretary of War received,April sth, a telegraphie message
from the,. Louisiana Commissioners
at New 'brleans, Stating that the
flood has moved southward with such
fearful rapidity that 400,00 ,) rations
are needed for theimmediate relief
of the Sufferers. They also State that
they may he compelled to ask for.
still further 'aid, althOugh the- ,wateris slowly receding .in the- northern
part of the State. The Secretary has
directed that the 'request be granted.
The entire Sugar' crop is menaced.
No land is in sight except the-old
war fortification's- ' upon which the
few cattle left have taken, refuge.
Centreville and Pattersonville are
overflowed. At t,Daney plantation,
below Centreville,t.the water is run-
ning over from Teche into the Bayou
Sale. From Itichohoe plantation,
six miles above Pattersonville, there
is one vast sheet of water over nearly
every inch Of ground to t4e- Gulf of
Mexico. .

A letter_from General Pope, dated
Fort Leavenworth, ApriL3, says: "I
leave tormorrom, for Reno. The sit-
nation. la plain.. The Indians cannot
live .on the reduced beef rations.
Theie are 10,000 cattle grazing not
far from there. Rather than starve
they will-do as we:do—take by force
what cattle are needed to keep them
and their families. &old starving.
This will provoke Indian hostilities,
which will lead, God knows' where.
The only legal act that the military
can do is to make them starve peace-
ably. A' most inhuman service. Some
departmentof the Government should
assume the responsibility of spending-
a few th-onsand dollars for beef rathez
than have an Indian outbreak on
large scale. There is- no gaine
subsist Indians in-the Indian Terri- •

ttoffy."'•

- ,A cyclone started south of Arkan-.
sas river, near Raymond; Rice coun-
ty, on Friday night of last week, and
moved a northerly direction.. It
prostrated the telegraph poles,. and
John sWilson's house was blown
down, ,Mt's. Wilson killed and Mrs.
Parke.-qatally injured. Several other
large and strongly- builthouseswere
demolished in the- . neighborhood.
The atom struck the new and thriv-
ing.town of Chase, and demolished
twenty out_of twenty-six buildings;
and threw cars from the track . Mr.
Reed, a hotel keeper, was killed and-
his wife fatally injured: "-Another
woman and child were killed. Itwas accompanied by a waterspout,.
pouring a- deluge of water on the
place. The wind sucke&all the water_
out of the wells. The cloud as it
approached Chase was funnel-shaped;
whirling and twisting with fearful
velocity. The loss at Chase was
about 425,000. -The wrecked-
ings include two churches. ' But few
of- the inhabitanti of Chase escaped
unhurt: People are living in box
cars, and many -families are destitute:-Another small cyclone passed thro'
the eastern part of the comity, but
did. little damage. The tornado alsci
passed through. portions of.Michigan
and lowa, killing several people and
doing great damage, .

MIL En. Tnicurrr, the celebrated oars.
man, Kingston, Canada, says "I hive
found 13t. Jacobs Oita sure and image
ore fur thoutdatiorl/2 sto.".-Yete Pork
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